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Flandin and Laval were reduced to desperate expedients. On
3rd March Eden was agreeing to Flandin's proposal to give
the combatants a week to stop hostilities. The League should
get to work on the oil-sanction immediately. A week sufficed
to provide the pretext to shelve the embarrassing question. On
4th March Eden left Geneva. On the 5th he reported to the
Cabinet, stating that he understood that Italy would meet the
oil embargo by withdrawing from the League of Nations and
from Locarno, and by denunciation of the Franco-Italian
military agreement.
By Saturday, yth March, Hitler's storm-troops had silently
—almost timidly—crossed the bridges and retaken the Rhine-
land. The peril was immediate and overwhelming. It was
sprung upon the world, as with most of Hider's coupsy in
direct contradiction to solemn, gratuitous and recent pledges.
All Eden's laborious courage to make Abyssinia the c test-
case ' that would impress the power politicians in Berlin was,
it seemed, of no avail. The power politicians had not waited
to be impressed. So contemptuous were they of armed
democracy that, according to reliable English witnesses, the
German infantry were not given a single cartridge nor the
artillery a single shell. The aircraft had had machine-guns
but no ammunition. This humiliating information was not
officially available at the time.
The first impression was that Hider had weighed up all
the consequences and accepted the ultimate sanction of war.
The coup was covered by one of Hider's passionate lectures
to the Reichstag, with all it$ accompaniment of hoarse yet
controlled hysterics. Intimation of its full meaning was con-
veyed to Eden at n a.m. by the courtly German ambassador
to London, von Hoesch. Eden's reply to von Hoesch's
memorandum was that the British Government would be
bound to take a most serious view.
How much in the dark France and Great Britain were as
to the real trend of events can be seen from the fact that only
the night before the coup a big military reception was being
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